
PRE.PARTIC I PATION PHYSICAL
EVALUATION FORM (PPE)

The IHSAA Pre-participation Physical Evaluation (PPE) is the first and most important step in
providing for the well-being of Indiana's high school athletes. The form is designed to identi!
risk factors prior to athletic participation by way ofa thorough medical history and physical ex-
amination. The IHSAA, under the guidance of the Indiana State Medical Association's Commit-
tee on Sports Medicine, requires that the PPE Form be signed by a physician (MD or DO) hold-
ing an unlimited license to practice in the State oflndiana. In order to assure that these rigorous
standards are met, both organizations endorse the following requirements for completion ofthe
PPE Form:

l. The most current version ofthe IHSAA PPE Form must be used and mav not be altered
or modified in any way.
(available for download at www.ihsaa.org<http:/hvww.ihsaa.orgF)

The PPE Form must be signed by a physician (MD or DO) only after the medical history
is reviewed, the examination performed, and the PPE Form completed in its entirety. No
pre-signed or pre-stamped forms will be accepted.

3. SIGNATURf,S
O The physician signature must be hand-written. No signature stamps will be accepted.
A The Physician signature and license number must be affixed on page two (2).
tr The Parent signatures must be affixed to the form on pages one (l) and four (4).
O The Student-Athlete signature must be affixed to pages one ( I ) and four (4).

Your cooperation will help ensure the best medical screening for Indiana's high school
athletes.
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I PREPARTIcIPATION PHYSICAL EVALUATION
IHSAA ELIGIBILITY RULES

lNDlvlDUAI ELIGIBILIW RULES (Grades 9 through 12)

AITENnON ATHIEIE:'tbur sdtool b! mrmbcrof tft€ lttSAArnd folloss c*.bllshed.ubs. To bc dBbh to ]lpruc€nt you. sdiool ln lntcEdrool.liledcs, you:

1. must be a regular bona fide student in good standing in the school you represent; muit hiwe enrolled not later

than the fifteenth day ofthe current semestet

2. must have completed 10 eparate days of organized practice in said sport under the dired supervision of the

high school coachlng staff p.ecedin8 date of participation in interschool contests. (Excluding Girls Golf - SeeRule 101)

3. must have received passinggrades at the end oftheir last grading period in school in at least seventy percent (70%)ofthe
maximum numb€r offull credit subjects (or the equivalent) thata student can take and must be currentiy enrolled in at

least seventy percent (70%) of the maximum number of full credit subieds (or the equivalent) that a student can take.

Semester 8rades take precedence.

4. must not have reached you, twentieth birthday prior to or on the scheduled date ofthe IHSAA State Finals in a sport.

5. must have b€en enrolled in your present hiSh school last r€mester or at a junior high school from which your high school
receives its students . . .

... unlessyou are enteringthe ninth Srade for the first 6me.

... unless you are tra nsferrinS from a schooldistrid orterritory with a corresponding bona fide move on the part ofyour
parents.

. . , unless you are a ward of a court; you are an orphan, you reside with a parent, your former school clos€d, your former
school is not accredited bythe state accrediting agency in the state where the school is lorited, your transfer was

p!rsuantto schoolboard mandate, you attended in error a wrong school, you transftrred from a coffectional school,
you are emancipatd, you are a foreign exchange student under an approved CSIET program. You must have been eliSiblefrom the

sdroolfrom which you trdnsferred.

6. must not have been enrolled in more than eiSht consecutive semesters beSinning wilh Srade 9.

7. must be an amateur (have not participated under an assumed name, have not accepted money or merchandise directly
or indiredly for athletic participation, have not accepted awards, gifu, or honors from colleges or their alumni, have not
signed a profu ssional contract).

8. must have had a physical examination b€tween April 1 and your first pradice and filed with your principal your completed
Consent and Release Certificate.

9. must not have tGnsferred from one schoolto another for athletic reasons as a .esult ofundue influence or persuasion by

anY person or Sroup.

10. must not have received in recognition of your athletic ability, arry award not approved by your principal or the IHSAA.

11. must not accept awards in theform of merchandise, meals, cash, etc.

12. must not participate in an athletlc contest duringthe IHSAA authorized contest season for that sport as an individualor on
any team otherthan your school team. (See Rule 15-1a) (Exception for outstandinS student-athlete - See Rule 15-lb)

13, must not reflect discredit upon your school nor create a disruptive influence on the discipline, good order, moral or

educational environment in your school.

14. students with remaining eligibility must not participate in tryouts or demonstrations of athle6c ability in that sport as a
prospective post-secondary school student-athlete. Graduates should refer to colleSe rules and regulations before

participatinS,

15. must not participate with a student enrolled b€low grade 9.

15. must not, while on a grade 9junior high team, participate with or against a student enrolled in grade 11or 12.

17. must, ifabsent five or more days dueto illness or injury presentto your principala written veriffcation from a physician
licensed to pradice medicine, statinS you may participate again, (S€e Rule 3-11and 9-14.)

18. must not participate in camps, clinics or schools during the IHSAA authorized conted season. Consult your high school
principal for regulafons regarding out-of-season and summer

19. 8irl5 shall not be permitted to participate in an IHSAA tournament program for boys where there is an IHSAA tournament
proSram for girls in that sport in which they can qualify as a Sirls tournament entrant.

This is only o tuiet summory ol the eligibility rules.

You mdy occess the THSAA Eligibilw Rules (By-Ldws) ot www.ihsoo.oro
Pleose contad Wur school oficiols lor lurthet lnlomddon ood b4orc pdrticipoting ouBide yout school.
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I PRE t,ARTlctt,ATroN PHysr(-AL EvALr.rAT,oN
CONSENT & RELEASE CERTIFICATE

STUDCNT ACI( OWLEDGMCiIT AND RELEASE CERTIFICAIE

A. I have read the IHSM EliSibility Rules (next poge ot on bock) and know of no reason why I am not eligible to represent my school in athletic com-
petiton.

8. lf accepted as a representative, I agree to follow the ruler and abide by the decisions of my school and the IHSAA.

c. I know that athlefic participation is a privileSe. I know of the risks involved in athletic participation, undeEt'dnd that serious injury and even
death, is possible in such participation, and choos€ to accept such risks. I voluntarily accept any and all responsibility for my own safuty and wel-
fare while participatin8 in athletics, with full understanding of the risks involved, and agree to release and hold harmless my school, the schools
involved and the IHSAA of and from any and all responsibility and liability, includinS any from their own negligence, for any iniury or claim
resultintfrom such athletic participation and agree to take no legaladion against my school, the schools involved or the IHSAA because ofany
accident or mishap involving my athletic participa6on.

D. I consent to the exclusive jurisdidion and venue ofcou.ts in Marion County, lndiana for allclaims and disputes between and amongthe IHSM
and me, including but not limited to any claims or disputes involving iniury eligibitity or rule violation.

E, lgive the IHSAA and its a5si8ns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to use my picture or image and any sound recordingof
me, in allforms and media and in all manners, for any lawful purposes,

I HAVE READ THIS CAREFULLY AND KNOW lT CONTAINS A RETEASE PROVISION. (to be sitned by studcnt)

Dete: Student Signature: (X)

Printed;

II. PARENT/GUARDIAN/EMANCIPATED STUDE T CONSENT, ACKNOWLEDGMEI{T AND RELEASE CERTIFICATE

Unde6igned, a parent ofa student, a Suardian ofa studem or an emancipated student, hereby gives consent forthe studentto participate in

the following interschool sports aot rrqrted oot'
Boys Sports: Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country Football, Goll Soccer, SwimminS, Tennis, Track, wrestlinS.
6lrls sportsr Basketball, cross country Golt Gymnastict soccer, softball, swimmin& Tennis, Track, volleyball.
Undersigned understandsthat participation may necessitate an early dismissalfrom classes.

UndeBigned consents to the disclosure, by the student's school, to the IHSM ofallrequested, detailed financial (athletic or otherwise), scholas-

tic and attendance records ofsuch school conce rning the student.
Unde6igned knows of and acknowledges that the student knows ofthe risks involved in athletic participation, understands that serious injury
and even death, is possible in such participation and chooses to accept any and all responsibility ior the student's raftty and welfare while par-

ticipatin8 in athletics. With full understanding of the risks involved, undersigned releases and holds harmlessthe student's school, the schools
involved and the IHSAA ofand from any and allresponsibility and liability, including any from their own negligence, for any injury or claim
resulting from such athletic panicipation and agrees to take no legaladion aSainstthe IHSM or the schools involved because ofany accident or
mishap involving the student's athletic participation.
Undersigned consents to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue ofcourts in Marion County, lndiana for allclaims and disputes between and among
the lllSAA and me orthe student, includinS but not limited to anyclaims or disputes involvinS iniury eligibility, oI rule violation.
Undersigned gives the IHSAA and it5 assiSns, licensees and legal representatives the irrevocable right to use any piciure or imaSe or sound re-
cordinS ofthe student in allforms and media and in all manners, for any lawful purposes.
Please check the approprlate gpace:

B.

c.

E.

G.

I HAVE READTHIS CAREFUTIY AND KNOII/ lT COIYIAINS A RETIASE PROVISION.

Ito be.ompl€t€d and 3ign.d by all paEnts/&.rdlans, enr.nclpated rudents; wher€ dhloft€ or s€peratlon, parent whh leSalcunody mun signl

ParenUGuardian/Emancipated Student Signature:-(!

O The student has school student accident insurance.

E The student has adequate family insurance cove.age.

Company:

Date:

Date:

A The student has football insurance through school.

O The student does not have insurance

Policy Numberl

Printed:

COUSENI & REIIASE CERTIFICATE

lndiana High School AthleticAssociation, lnc.
9150 North Meridian St., PO. Box 110650

lndianapolis, lN 4624G0650

ParenUGuardlan Signturc:(&

Printed:

File ln Ofi.e ol the Prlncipal
Sepa6te Fo n Requlred ror Each School yea.
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CONCUSSION and SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND SIGNATURE FORM

FOR PARENTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES

Student Athlete's Name (Please Print):

Sport Participating ln (lf Known):

lC 20-34-7 and lC 20-34-8 require schools to distribute information sheets to inform and educate
student athletes and their parents on the nature and risk of concussion, head injury and sudden cardiac
arrest to student athletes, including the risk of continuing to play after concussion or head in.iury.
These laws require that each year, before beginning practice for an interscholastic or intramural sport, a
student athlete and the student athlete's parents must be given an information sheet, and both must
sign and return a form acknowledging receipt ofthe information to the student athlete's coach.

lC 20-34-7 states that a high school athlete who is suspected of sustaining a concussion or head injury in
a practice or game, shall be removed from play at the time of injury and may not return to play until the
student athlete has received a written clearance from a licensed health care provider trained in the
evaluation and management of concussions and head injuries.

lC 20-34{ states that a student athlete who is suspected of experiencing symptoms of sudden cardiac
arrest shall be removed from play and may not return to play until the coach has received verbal
permission from a parent or legalguardian ofthe student athlete to return to play. Within twenty-four
hours, this verbal permission must be replaced by a written statement from the parent or guardian.

Parent/Guardian - please read the attached fact sheets regarding concussion and sudden cardiac arrest
and ensure that your student athlete has also received and read these fact sheets. After reading these
fact sheets, please ensure that you and your student athlete sign this form, and have your student
athlete return this form to his/her coach.

As a student athlete, I have received and read both of the fact sheets regarding concussion and sudden
cardiac arrest. I understand the nature and risk of concussion and head injury to student athletes,
including the risks of continuing to play after concussion or head injury, and the symptoms of sudden
cardiac arrest.

(Signature of Student Athlete) (Date)

l, as the parent or legal guardian of the above named student, have received and read both of the fact
sheets regarding concussion and sudden cardiac arrest. lunderstandthe nature and risk of concussion
and head injury to student athletes, including the risks of continuing to play after concussion or head
injury, and the symptoms of sudden cardiac arrest.

January 2015

(Signature of Parent or Guardian) (Date)
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What is a concussion?
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury. Concussions

are caused by a bump or btow to the head. Even a "ding,"
"getting your be[[ rung," or what seems to be a mitd bump

or btow to the head can be serious.

You can't see a concussion. Signs and symptoms of concussion

can show up right after the injury or may not appear or be

noticed until days or weeks after the injury. If your chitd
reports any symptoms of concussion, or if you notice the
symptoms yoursetf, seek medicaI attention right away.

What are the signs and symptoms of a
concussion?
If your child has experienced a bump or blow to the head

during a game or practice, look for any of the fottowing
signs of a concussion:

Headache or
"pressure" in head

Nausea or vomiting

Balance probtems or
dizziness

Double or bturry
vision

Sensitivity to tight
Sensitivity to noise

Feeling sluggish,
hazy, foggy, or
gro9gy

Concentration or
memory probtems

Confusion

Just "not fee[ing right"
or "feeling down"

Appears dazed or
stunned

Is confused about
assignment or
position

Forgets an
instruction
Is unsure of game,

score, or opponent

Moves ctumsity

Answers questions
s[ow[y

Loses consciousness
(even briefly)
Shows mood,
behaviot or
personality changes

A FACT sHEEr FoREIEE

How can you help your chitd prevent a
concussion or other serious brain injury?
. Ensure that they fottow their coach's rutes for safety and

the ru[es of the sport.
o Encourage them to practice good sportsmanship at a[[ times,
. Make sure they wear the right protective equipment for

their activity. Protective equipment shoutd fit properly
and be wet[ maintained.

o Wearing a helmet is a must to reduce the risk of a serious
brain injury or sku[[ fracture.

- However, helmets are not designed to prevent
concussions. There is no "concussion-proof' hetmet.
So, even with a hetmet, it is important for kids and
teens to avoid hits to the head.

What should you do if you think your child
has a concussion?
SEEK ttlEXlICAt ATTEIITI0N RIGHI AWAY. A heatth care
professional witt be abte to decide how serious the
concussion is and when it is safe for your chitd to return to
regutar activities, inctuding sports.

KEEP YoUR CHITD oUT 0F PLAY. Concussions take time to
hea[. Don't let your child return to play the day of the injury
and until a health care professional says it's 0K. Chitdren who

return to ptay too soon-while the brain is stitl heating-
risk a greater chance of having a repeat concussion. Repeat
or later concussions can be very serious. They can cause
permanent brain damage, affecting your child for a lifetime.

TETL YOUR CHILDS COACH AEOUT ANY PREVIOUS

C0}|CUSSI0N. Coaches should know if your chitd had a
previous concussion. Your child's coach may not know about
a concussion your chitd received in another sport or activity
untess you tetl the coach.

If you thinl your teen has a concussion:
Don't assess it yoursetf. Take him/her out of p[ay.

Seek the advice of a heatth care professionat.

It's better to miss one gome thon the whole seoson.
For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/Concussion.
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Concussion facts:
. A concussion is a brain injury that affects how your

brain works.
o A concussion is caused by a bump, b[ow, or jolt to the

head or body.
. A concussion can happen even if you haven't been

knocked out.
. If you think you have a concussion, you should not

return to ptay on the day of the injury and not until
a heatth care professiona[ says you are 0K to return
to ptay.

What are the symptoms of a concussion?
Concussion symptoms differ with each person and with
each injury, and they may not be noticeabte for hours

or days. Common symptoms include:

o Headache
o Confusion
. Difficutty remembering or paying attention
. Balance probtems or dizziness
o Feeling stuggish, hary foggy, or groggy
. Feeting irritable, more emotional, or "down"
. Nausea or vomiting
. Bothered by light or noise
. Doubte or blurry vision
o Stowed reaction time
o S[eep problems

o Loss of consciousness

During recovery, exercising or activities that invotve a
[ot of concentration (such as studying, working on the
computer, or playing video games) may cause concussion
symptoms to reappear or get worse.

A FACT sHEEr FoRli@

What shoutd I do if I think I have
a concussion?
D01{T HIDE fT. REP0RT IT. Ignoring your symptoms and
tMng to "tough it out" often makes symptoms worse.
Te[ your coach, parent, and athtetic trainer if you think
you or one of your teammates may have a concussion.
Don't tet anyone pressure you into continuing to practice
or play with a concussion.

GEf CHECXED 0UT. 0nty a heatth care professional
can te[[ if you have a concussion and when ifs 0K to
return to ptay. Sports have injury timeouts and player
substitutions so that you can get checked out and the
team can perform at its best. The sooner you get checked
out, the sooner you may be abte to safely return to ptay,

TAKE CARE 0F YOUR BRAIN. A concussion can affect
your abitity to do schoolwork and other activities. Most
athletes with a concussion get better and return to
sports, but it is important to rest and give your brain
time to heal. A repeat concussion that occurs white your
brain is sti[[ healing can cause tong-term probtems that
may change your life forever.

How can I hetp prevent a concussion?
Every sport is different, but there are steps you can take
to protect yourself.

o Foltow your coach's rules for safety and the ru[es of
the sport.

. Practice good sportsmanship at a[[ times.

If you think you have a concussion:
Don't hide it. Report it. Take time to recover.

It's better to miss one gome thon the whole seoson.
For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/Concussion.
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SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST
A Fact Sheet for Parents

FACIS

Sudden cardiac arrest is a rare, but ragic event
that claims the lives of approximately 500

athletes each year in the United States. Sudden

cardiac arrest can affect all levels of athletes, in

all sports, and in all age levels. The marority of
cardiac arrests are due to con8enital (inherited)
heart defects. However, sudden cardiac arrest
can also occur after a person experiences an

illness which has caused an inflammation to the
heart or after a direct blow to the chest.

WARNING SIGNS

There may not be any noticeable symptoms
before a person experiences loss of
consciousness and a full cardiac arrest (no pulse

and no breathing).

Warning signs can include a complaint of:
. Chest Discomfort
. Unusual Shortness of Breath
. Racing or lrregular Heartbeat
. Fainting or Passing Out

EMERGENCY SIGNS - Call EMS (91U
lf a person experiences any of the following
signs, call EMS (911) immediately:

. lf on othlete collopses suddenly during
competition

. lfo blow tothe chest from a boll, puck
or onother ployer precedes on othlete's
comploints of ony of the worning signs

of sudden cordioc drrest
. lf on othlete does not look or feel right

dnd you ore just not surc

How can I help my chlld prevent a sudden
cardiac arrest?
Daily physical activity, proper nutrition, and
adequate sleep are all important aspects of life-
long health. Additionally, parents can assist

student athletes prevent a sudden cardiac
arrest by:

. Ensuring your child knows about any
family history of sudden cardiac arrest
(onset of heart disease in a family
member before the age of 50 or a
sudden, unexplained death at an early
age)

. Ensuring your child has a thorough pre-
season screening exam prior to
participation in an organized athletic
activity

o fuking if your school and the site of
competition has an automatic
defibrillator (AED)that is close by and
properly maintained

. Learning CPR yourself

. Ensuring your child is not usinS any
non-prescribed stimulants or
performance enhancing drugs

. Being aware that the inappropriate use

of prescription medications or energy
drinks can increase risk

. Encouraging your child to be honest
and report symptoms of chest
discomfort, unusual shortness of
breath, racing or irregular heartbeat, or
feeling faint

what should I do if I think my child has
warning signs that may lead to sudden cardiac
arrest?

1. fell your child's cooch obout ony previous

events orlomily history
2. Keep your child out of ploy
j.5eek medicol ottention right owoy

Oeveloped and Reviewed bythe lndiana Department of
Education's Sudden Cardiac Arrest Advisory Board
(1-7-ls)



SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST
A Fact Sheet for Student Athletes

FACTS

Sudden cardiac arrest can occur even in
athletes who are In peak shape. Approximately
500 deaths are attributed to sudden cardiac
arrest in athletes each year in the United States.

Sudden cardiac arrest can affect all levels of
athletes, in allsports, and in all age levels. The

majority of cardiac arrests are due to congenital
(inherited) heart defects. However, sudden
cardiac arrest can also occur after a person

experiences an illness which has caused an
inflammation to the heart or after a direct blow
to the chest. Once a cardiac arrest occurs,
there is very little time to save the athlete, so

identifying those at risk before the arrest occurs
is a key factor in prevention.

WARNING SIGNS

There may not be any noticeable symptoms
before a person experiences loss of
consciousness and a full cardiac arrest (no pulse

and no breathing).

Warning signs can include a complaint of:
o Chest Discomfort
o Unusual Shortness of Breath
. Racing or lrregular Heartbeat
. Fainting or Passing Out

EMERGENCY SIGNS - Call EMS (9111

lf a person experiences any of the following
signs, call EMS (911) immediately:

. lf on othlete collopses suddenly during
competition

. lf a blow to the chest from o ball, puck
or onother ployer precedes on othlete's
comploints ol ony olthe worning signs
of sudden cordioc orrcst

. I on othlete does not look or feel right
ond you ore just not sure

How can I help prevent a sudden cardiac
arrest?
Daily physical activity, proper nutrition, and
adequate sleep are all important aspects of life-
long health. Additionally, you can assist by:

. Knowing if you have a family history of
sudden cardiac arrest (onset of heart
disease in a family member before the
age of 50 or a sudden, unexplained
death at an early age)

. Telling your health care provider during
your pre-season physical about any
unusual symptoms of chest discomfort,
shonness of breath, racing or irregular
heartbeat, or feeling faint, especially if
you feelthese symptoms with physical

activity
. Taking only prescription drugs that are

prescribed to you by your health care
provider

. Being aware that the inappropriate use

of prescription medications or energy
drinks can increase your risk

. BeinS honest and reporting symptoms
of chest discomfort, unusual shortness
of breath, racing or irregular heartbeat,
or feeling faint

what should I do if I think I am developing
warning signg that may lead to sudden cardiac
arrest?

7. Tell an adult- your porent or guordion,
your cooch, your othletic troiner or your
school nurse

2- Get checked out by your heolth care
provider

j- Toke core of your heort
4. Remember thot the most dongerous thing

you cdn do is to do nothing

Developed and Reviewed bythe lndiana Department of
Edu€atlon's Sudden Cardiac Arrest Advisory Eoard

(1-7-15)



EXTRACURRICUI-AR CONSENT FORM

I have received and have read and understand a copy ofthe nSouth Madison Community School
Corporation Drug Testing Program.' I desire that participate in
this program. I desire to participate in this program for the following reison:

a Student Athletic
b. Student Extra-curricular
c Student Driver

I voluntarily agree to be subject to its terms for the entire middle school/high school career
Grades 7-12). l accept the method of obtaining urine specimens, testing, and analyses of such
specimen, and all other aspects of the program. I agee to cooperate in furnishing urine
specimens that may be required from time to time.

I further agree and consent to the disclosure of the sampling, testing, and results provided for
this program. Tbis consent is given pursuant to all State and Federal Privacy Statutes, and is a
waiver of rights to nondisclosure of such test records and results only to the extent of the
disclosures in the program.

Date:

Student Signature Pareit/ Guardian Signature

*:i,!'i'i**'F***********t!t*rll***4***t*************+**,t**t**t+***!i*:F!i't**+*+****!8*'i*

L nave decided not to participate in any extracurricular
activities sponsored by South Madison Community School Corporation nor drive to, from or
during school for the remainder of this school year. In order for me to participate in the
extracurricular activity program or to obtain a student driver permit, I understand, that I must
submit to a urinalysis.

Student Signature Date

Parent/Guardian Signature Me

Adopted:
Arnerd€d:



Pendleton Heights Athletic Signature Form

Athlete Name Grade Student Cell Phone.

Home Address Home Phone Number

Guardians Name Guardian's Phone Number

Emergency Contact Name Emergency Contact Phone Nurnber

ln an emergency, when it is impossible to contact you, do you authorize the school to take yotir child to the nearest hospital? Yes_
Hospital Preference in case of emergenry: A.. B.

Does your child have health insurance? Yes Carrier: Poliry #.

Primary Care Physician: Phone:)

Administration of OTC {over the counted Medications: School personnel (athletic trainer. coaches etc) may ad minister the followinS non-presciption patn relievers:
Acetaminophen (Tylenol or generic) Yes

lbuprofen (Advil, Motrin, or generic) Yes

I have rcad lhe informalion@n e.nlng RECOGNIZiNG. TREATING, ANO MATIAGING CONA$',ONS and under'land th€ lmpllcatlons (iee .tta.h.d .Heeds up,fo. parentr and
Studentsl

PARENTSIGNATURE . DATE STUDENT S}GNATURE DATE

No-

No

I 
orthopedice & Sports Medicine permission to Acci:ss, Receive and Release protected Hearth rnformation

release of this protected health information as it pertainsto my child's abilityto safely participate in athletiis. The brotectea neatttr

information penalns to past and present health. Permission for a healthcare provider to acc€ss and rclease medical infomation and/or aecords to another heahhcare prvider
Siven to allow for monitoring the health ofand timelytreatment of my child should h be necessary.lalso give my permission to rel€ase this intormation to coaches and other

schoolsports, according to school and lHsAA pollcies, a5 amended from time to time or (b) revootion of the consem. I understand that I have the right to revoke this consent

obtain access based on this consent prior to receipt olthe revocation.l have thoroughly read and understand the i ormatbn above and cohs€rf to dl prcvtsions s€t forth. I

have had the opportunityto ask questions.

Signature of Parent/guardian signature of Student Athlete


